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Whenever we’d visit the lake, I would wake up as soon as the sun would 
shine through a crack in the blinds, sending a ray of light down onto my 
face to greet me good morning. Without thinking, I’d slip out of bed as 
quietly as I could, so as not to disturb my little sister sleeping soundly 
beside me. However, the shivering creek of the opening door was like a 
familiar alarm, waking her anyways. Together we’d tiptoe down the 
stairs and crouch, searching with our eyes past the rails of the banister, 
looking out onto the porch. It was here that our grandmother was sitting 
on a floral couch, with soft purple pillows, and prayer books spread 
about her. The view past the glass in front of her was the calm of the 
lake. Still, the early morning fog was spread over the surface of the 
water shielding us from the world behind it. Happily we bounced over to 
greet her, interrupting her ritual. Every visit, every morning, we would 
spend this time together with Grandma teaching us about the wonders of 
the Lord and Jesus. Talking about Bible stories and teaching us prayers, 
Grandma was our guidance through religion and helped me shape it 
around something that was beautiful and good. Life was careless and 
easy when we were young. We had not lived long enough to feel true 
pain. 

Years later, with encouragement from Grandma, my family was ready to 
be fully committed to Christianity. Our parents were remarried in the 
church, Hannah and I were baptized and we were preparing to get our 
First Communion. However, before the ceremony, Grandma was rushed 
to the hospital, which was extremely unexpected, being the healthy eater 
that she was. We were all extremely worried and spent Easter in 
Connecticut with our cousins while my father went down to Florida to 
see her. Our family came together in the living room filled with the 
warmth of fire in our hearts, praying and singing and praying some 



more. The unknown sent our spirits on a roller coaster ride filled with 
hope, sadness and grief. By the time the doctors had found out the 
problem, it was too late. There was a cancer tumor entwined within her 
heart that was too far progressed to try and reverse the damage. On the 
phone with my dad, he told me to tell him what I wanted to say to 
Grandma. However, I was so upset that I had nothing to say. Instead, I 
went to my piano recital that night and played for her to hear. I 
expressed my emotions through my music, hoping she would not only 
hear the song of the piano, but the song inside my heart that conveyed all 
the things that I was not able to conceive into words. 

It all happened so fast. 

After the sorrow, came the anger. I was angry at myself. I was angry at 
the doctors. Most of all I was angry at God. My belief that was planted 
inside me by my grandmother had been uprooted and seemed as though 
it was not longer able to grow without her there to help me nurture it. I 
had so many questions that could not be answered. Why would He let 
Grandma die so suddenly, when she held such strong feelings towards 
her religion and helped guide others to Him? Why was He punishing 
her? I felt broken. My faith was shattered. I no longer knew what I stood 
for and who I followed. I could not believe that a God who was 
supposedly so loving could be so cruel. After her death, I lost a part of 
me that was passionate about God and I felt betrayed by everything I 
thought that I ever knew. I kept all of these feelings bottled up inside of 
me, unwilling to share the pain that was brewing, with anyone around 
me. 

After going through this ordeal, it opened my eyes and helped me to see 
that my beliefs were formed around a world where everything was good. 
Until I experienced the bad, I was unable to truly know where I 
spiritually stood because I did not know myself. I miss my grandmother 
very much, and even with her being gone, she has taught me that true 
faith comes from trusting during times of hardship, not only being 
grateful for pain free moments. I am still formulating my beliefs and 
probably will be the rest of my life, because I now know that the life 



lessons that I experience will constantly influence my religion in 
different ways, and hopefully, by the end of it all, I will trust my faith as 
much as Grandma could trust hers. 


